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Stay in control
of your keys

Simply search a key name,
address or key ID to find out
who has it and when it's due

to be returned.
 

Know who has the
key - always

We'll send an automatic
SMS to any member of staff

or contractor with an
overdue key, reminding

them to return it it.

Leave the key
chasing to us

 
Our clients save on average

£800 a month in wasted
staff time and key
replacement costs

Save time 
and money

The KeyNest App provides that extra
element of monitoring - without manually
having to write anything down. 

We can rely on the app to stay on top of
exactly who has the keys, where they are
and when they are due to be returned.

Michael Rourke, 
Branch Manager

With KeyNest Pro, you'll have a transparent view
of key movements and increased accountability
in your agency

and 10,000 more clients... have their keys managed by us

Design the brand
KeyNest has made our life so much

simpler! The online key dashboard is
always accurate, which has saved us a lot

of money in call-out charges. 
 

We’re rolling it out across our 13 branches.

Jonathan Werth
Managing Director

0203 633 4599

https://keynest.com/key-management-software-office
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Stay in control of your keys
 

0203 633 4599

Simply search a key name to find out who has it,
where the exchange happened, and when it's due to
be returned.

Key whereabouts 
at your fingertips

Much more intuitive than your ancient notebook,
modern offices use our app and fobs to track key
locations in real-time.

Ditch the logbook

 
With our clever software able to carry out a key audit in

just sixty seconds, you can be sure of no nasty surprises.
 
 

Minimise the risk of
human error
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